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PERSONLIG DATA 

 

Name: Anders Funch Lerche 
Adress: Stellavej 1, 2630 Taastrup, Denmark 
Phone: +45 6171 2726 
E-mail: anderslerchefx@gmail.com 
Birth: 6th of February, 1971 
Nationalitet: Danish 
Status: Married, Three children 
Projekt galleri: https://www.facebook.com/anders.lerche.1/photos_albums 

 
 
RESUMÉ 

In my professional career I have worked for a number of companies, teaters and 
schools at both a local and international level. 
My core competencies are: Sculpting, moulding and painting of items for industrial 
production and unique products. 
Consultant and designer in the field of cosmetics and props. 
Make-up artist, special effects and props 
Design, illustration and idea development. 
Teaching, courses and demonstrations of cosmetics and prototype materials. 
 

 
Work Experience: 
 
2015- 2018           Full-time employee at  Fantasy shop, Faraos Cigarer.  
                               Half a year as decorator and then as a shop assistant 
 
 
2015-2015           Full-time employee at Eric Heiss, Goteborg 
                              Sculptor, and designer at indoor zoological garden projects. The work of modular concrete and 

painting of realistic rocks and trees. 
  
2013-2015 
 

  Full-time employee at Creation Group, Ringsted. 
Design, idea development and illustrations of amusements and characters to theme parks and 
centers in the Nordic region. 
Modeling and casting of figures for Christmas shows and decorations. 
Manufacture of decorations, signs and figures in plastic, polystyrene, fiberglass, resin, linex, 
silicone and concrete. 
 

2012-  
2013 
 

Full-time employe at Iron Fortress, Glostrup. 
Makeup artist, makeup consultant and developer of makeup products for sale in international 
roleplay and halloween shops. 
Designer and model maker of latex prostheses, masks and props for production in Mexico and 
India. 
Consultant and on-site adviser in the production of topics in India and Mexico. 
Decoration and figure making and installation to the foyer at Iron Fortress. 
Compilation of packaging texts and responsible for the company's external communication, 
including website and branding via social media. 
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2011- 
2012 
 

Freelancer work for Fantasy shop Faraos Cigarers, Copenhagen. 
Design, fabrication and installation af large scale shop decorations.  

2011 - 
2012 

Freelancer for DR TV, Danmark. 
Makeup and special effects on DR’s LARP events “Barda” all over Denmark. 

2009 - 
2012. 
 

Independent with the effect company “Far Out Effects”, Copenhagen. 
Production of masks, prosthetics, suits, sets and decorations for events, theaters, 
movies and role-playing. Import and sale of various masks and prosthetics 
 

  
2009 Harry Potter, Warner Brothers, UK. 

Prosthetic application on  Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows, part 2. 

2007 - 
2009 
 

Independent with workshop place at makeup artist Per Kapper, Copenhagen. 

2005 - 
2007 

Fulltime employee at  Midgaard Event, København. 
Makeupartist and props 

2003 - 
2005 
 

Full-time employee at roleplay company Jotunheim, Copenhagen. 
Designer, technician and makeup artist. 
Development of a wide range of latex products for live role-playing, as well as suits and 
decorations for numerous film premieres for, among other things, Nordisk Film, Warner 
Brothers and Egmont. 
 

2001 - 
2002 

Prosthetic application and makeup at The New Theater, Copenhagen. 
Show: Phantom of the Opera. 

1995 - 
2003 
 

Teacher at The Makeup Artist School, Odense. 
Special effect, theater, face casting, sculpting and bodypaint. 
Responsible for education of students, as well as daily teaching, scheduling and exam 
examiner. 
 

1994 - 
1995 

Teacher at  makeup courses  at  the makeup shop “Teater Hjørnet”, København. 

 
 
 
UDDANNELSE 
 
1987 - 
1990 

Kalundborg Gymnasium, Student degree 
High level subjects: English and Mathematics 
Averages: 8.3 (13-scale) 
 

SPECIAL ABILITIES:  
professionally: Experienced, creative, analytical and passionate. 
Personally: Accommodating, humorous and loving creative challenges. 
IT: Uses of Microsoft Word, Excel, Picasa and Illustrator. 
Language: Fluent in Danish and English. Known with German. 
 
Awards: 
Juni 2001 Winner of 3rd prize in character remake at the International Makeup Artist Trade Show in L.A., 

USA. 
 

  
INTERESTS: 
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In my spare time, I enjoy drawing, reading, watching movies and sculpting various sculptures to collectors all 
over the world. 
I love traveling and have, among other things, traveled in the United States, India, England and other Europe. 
 
 

For references and further information contact: 
 
Christian Worm, CEO Midgaard Event, Denmark, Tel .: +45 3323 9575 
Rene Vendt, CEO, Iron Fortress, Denmark, Tel .: +45 2169 8685 
Sigrid Wøhler, CEO Makeup Artist School, Odense: Tel .: +45 6617 7173 
Per Kapper, Kapper Creations: Tel: +45 2212 1859 
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